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AUDI Q7 stolen twice in 14 Days!
Dr Newman from North London (name
changed to protect his identity) called in
January to say that his car had been stolen
and that his house had been broken into.
The thieves had targeted his Keys and took
his 16-month-old Audi Q7.
Dr Newman had SmarTrack fitted to his Q7
from new and had renewed his annual
subscription…just as well!
The SmarTrack Secure Control Centre
staff then liased with Police control gave
exact location of the Q7. The only problem
was that the police unit said it was the
incorrect car; the registration plate did not
match. SmarTrack staff then asked control
to check the VIN number and sure enough
they did match! The car had false plates
fitted and all with in a short amount of time,
very organised. Two weeks later the car
was stolen again and SmarTracked back to
the customer within hours…His keys have
now been re-encrypted by Audi so no more
floating working keys thank goodness! His
insurer (Privilege) called and said they were
VERY HAPPY with our staff and service…

SmarTrack Sponsor Father and
Son, Jordan Family ready to
make BTCC history
Mike and Andrew Jordan are poised to
make history in the HiQ MSA British
Touring Car Championship when they
become the first father and son team to
race in the championship, starting at
Brands Hatch on 29/30 March.
Mike (50) and Andrew (18) will team up in
a pair of Honda Integras from John Guest
Racing and recent testing form suggests
that they will feature prominently in a
superb field of BTCC racers for the
opening three races of the season.

The C.A.R Expo 2008 show was the best
yet for SmarTrack, we had people queuing
on our stand. Fleet management tracking is
one of the new growth areas of Mobile
Electronics. SmarTrack have launched
there all new Fleetassist.net website
combined with the tried and tested Maxi, 2
wire easy install tracking device. The UK is
changing with its new corporate
manslaughter law coming in April 2008;
company directors are legally responsible
for the safety of their employees and for the
consequences of accidents that involve the
wider public. The penalties for noncompliance include fines or even
imprisonment.

In April 2007, the benefit in kind tax
charged on company vans from £500 to a
£3,500, unless it is proven that the van is
only used for business and not personal
use. The scale charge for unrestricted
private use will increase to £3,000 and if an
employer provides fuel for unrestricted
private use, there will be an additional fuel
charge of £500. With the onus on
employers to provide proof of use,
SmarTrack is asking companies to consider
the benefits of Fleet assist vehicle tracking
technology to present evidence of when,
where and how a vehicle has been used.
SmarTrack also give full Stolen Vehicle
Recovery Service (SVRS) with every fleet
assist unit fitted as standard making it an
industry first for Fleet management. You
can’t call the fleet manager at 3am and
expect him to track the vehicle live and then
liase with the Police. SmarTrack benefit
from a great relationship with all Police
forces, so its easy for the customer to call
the SmarTrack 24 hour Secure Control
Centre (SCC) and report the theft.
SmarTrack is offering good profit margins
on Fleet assist and the current range of
stolen vehicle products. Any dealer signing
up to fit Fleet assist will get full training and
tools for selling the system to a potential
fleet customer. All dealers have a massive
scope of contacting their previous contacts,
and the added benefit of already having a
relationship with them! This can lead to
fleets of 2 to 200 or more, finance is not
going to be a problem as Lease Business
Finance are partnered with SmarTrack to
help with all finance issues including
‘buying out’ old contracts with other fleet
systems. To get involved with Fleet assist
please call SmarTrack on 0845 833 6971 or
call Andy Newman 07787 106491 or
Richard Hinckley 07872 817894 dealer
account managers are waiting for your call.

Mr Green (name protected) of Somerset
called SmarTrack SCC at 4pm one Friday
afternoon to report his car Stolen. The New
Vauxhall VXR8 had the Protector+ fitted by
a dealer 2 months before.
The Avon and Somerset Police sprung into
action and were very happy that we were
able to pin point it to a quiet city back
street.
Seems to be a pattern with the thieves
these days, you got it they were cleansing
it! The Police sent a local unit out and did a
drive by, all seemed quiet but with in
minute the car was on the move.
We think they got spooked and were not
sure if a tracking device was fitted or not.
They then parked it up again under cover
of a shop hording.
At this point the Police decided this could
lead to possible multiple arrest and
decided to scramble a helicopter and have
it on stand by too assist in the arrest of
these criminals…an on going investigation!

MANY THANKS TO THE
POLICE AGAIN!
The staff at SmarTrack SCC
thanks ‘All the Police Forces’
yet again for their fast and
efficient Response to all
thefts in this busy, dark-night
winter period.

To find out more about SmarTrack please see; www.smartrack.uk.net and www.fleetassist.net

